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Message from the President ^ <\V1<MV<.

The European Bank is concerned with the transformation of
posl-CommunisI Europe. Our objective is one of integrating the
countries of central and eastern Europe into the rest of the
continent. From the outset, it has been clear to us that it would
be impossible to do this without paying particular attention
to the environmental dimension. Thus in the very Agreement
selling up the Bank there is a commitment to "promote in the
full range of its activities environmentally sound and
sustainable development".

At the European Bank we work with institutions and the
emerging private sector in central and eastern Europe both
to address inherited problems from the past and also to
raise current standards of environmental management, am\ to
move the focus towards preventing environmental problems
rather than only reacting to them. We work within a framework
of market forces, but we endeavour to add the element the
market cannot — the element of the long term.

Five hundred years ago Europe discovered America: a new
world. Now. we are rediscovering Europe: a ruined Utopia.
Rebuilding Europe can only be achieved if we all accept a
responsibility to make economic activity a means to improve,
rather than destroy, the continent we live in.
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The Bank is funding projects

specifically designed to

produce significant

environmental benefits.
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The Bank's Environmental
Procedures are designed to
ensure that, in the preparation
and management of projects,
the Bank observes the
principles of environmental
protection and sustainable
use of natural resources.
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In cooperation with the
Commission of the European
Communities, the Bank is
directing a major project on
the harmonisatton of
environmental legislation rind
standards.
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Environmental programmes and projects

To address the broad range of
environmental issues in central
and eastern Europe, including
the former Soviet Union, the
Bank has adopted a twofold
operational strategy: a regional
programme approach and a
project-based approach.
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Baltic Sea Environmental Programme

The Baltic Sea Environmental Programme is a joint effort

of the Baltic countries to carry out a coordinated programme of

investment in environmental infrastructure, and policy and

institutional reform, that will collectively result in the restoration

of the Baltic Sea. its coastal waters and the rivers of the

Baltic Sea catchment area.



The Bank, with other international financial institutions, has

directly supported pre-feasibility and topic studies, and drafted

key chapters of the Joint Comprehensive Action Programme.

The programme is identifying problems and priority actions in all

the countries within the Baltic Sea catchment area and has

assigned preliminary priority to 47 sites in central and eastern

Europe with a totaf estimated investment cost of ECU 6.5 billion.

The core strategy of the Bank in the Baltic Sea

Environmental Programme involves:

integrating environmental management into the restructuring

of key economic sectors, particularly the forest sector and

me pulp and paper subsector;

increasing municipal and industrial waste-water

treatment capacity:

helping identify and implement environmental management

measures not requiring large capital investment, such

as the development of waste management programmes

in individual industries:

- reducing environmental liability and the costs of compliance

with environmental standards by developing central facilities

for hazardous and toxic waste disposal:

mobilising, in coordination with bilateral donors and other

international financing institutions, the resources necessary

to implement the programme.

Danube River Basin Environmental Programme

The riparian countries of the Danube River Basin have

participated in environmental management activities on local,

regional and national levels for several decades. This collaboration

led. in September 1991. to the Programme Coordination Meeting

in Sofia, where important agreements were reached and a

framework established for a three-year Regional Environmental

Programme for the Danube.

The Bank is a founding member of the task force of riparian

countries, international organisations and selected non-governmental

organisations that was formed to guide and oversee the Programme.

Ongoing activities by the Bank include:

- investment project preparation, such as the evaluation

of four industrial waste management project proposals in

the Slovak Republic:

- sector studies/project identification, for example, the

Hungarian chemical and pulp and paper sector assessment,

to identify viable sites for waste management projects:

- Danube Tributary River Basin planning studies to identify

projects and longer-term planning activities in the Vah, Upper

Tisza. Iskar. Siret and Drava basins (in Austria. Bulgaria.

Croatia. Hungary. Romania, the Slovak Republic. Slovenia

and Ukraine);

- Environmental Investment Action Programme to support the

Hungarian inter-ministerial task force in identifying a priority

multi-sector environmental investment programme.

The Bank has also been active in supporting the conservation and

sustainable development of the Danube Delta (see page 7).

Project approach

Tin- Hunk's prnjrcl approach aims lo -nlw specific

cm irnrirncnlal problem:-, ihroujjh i inr-lnirnl. com hi noil

uilh appropriate policx ami iitslilittional measures.

This approach mobilises national and local authorities as

ucll as iiilcMiatiinial partners around ciuicrrtr ohjecli\e>

ami activities. IJtiildin^ upon the - i ,I_M i i I n •; L J 11 Inimical

tiHi\nrutinu dial lm> JMTII [>m\i<JriJ in m,-iii\ coinilnes nj'il)i>

region, (lie project approach seeks In ileliiir appropriate

financing plans and inipleniciitalioii >lnilr*>irs to earn otil

priority enwroumenlal projects.

In response l<> the significant deeeiilralisalion of

emironmenlal mana^emenl re>pon>ihililic». the Hank \\u>

de\eloped a >peeilie iniliativc lo siipporl Hie impmwnient

ol municipal en\ iioiimciilal inlraslmclure. \> local ^o\ern-

mrnls ln'comc responsible lor water siippK. \\asle-\\aler

IrealinenL >olid v\aste. dislriet licalin<: and itrhati lran>pnil.

ihe Municipal l>ewlo|nnenl luiiiative reprc-rnis an



The Baltic Sea Environmental Programme Includes:

Baltic Pulp and Paper
Sector Assessment:

identifying viable mills
for integrated investment
projects.

Latvian Forestry sector
Master Plan:

identifying environmentally
sustainable investment
projects in forestry
and forest industries.

Estonia - Tallinn Environmental
Project Preparation:
- waste-water treatment

plant completion study;
- assessment of water

system investments:
institutional and
management framework
for water services.

Estonia - Small Municipalities
Environmental Project
Preparation:
- institutional reform

for water services to small
communities;
definition of investment
programme for waste-
water treatment facilities,
improved water system
and water services.

Lithuania - Kaunas
Environmental Project
Preparation:
- waste-water treatment

plant feasibility study;
identification of
priority investments in
water services;
management framework
for water services.



Danube Delta Environmental Programme
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The Delta of the Danube, in
Romania and Ukraine, is one
of Europe's last and most
extensive wetlands remaining
m a near-natural state. It is
a significant economic
resource and. as a World
Heritage Site, has major
tourist potential, inadequate
management, however, has
affected its normal functioning
anrj m 1990 the Romanian

Government declared most of
the Delta under its jurisdiction
a "Biosphere Reserve",
establishing the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve Authority
iDDBRAi to manage the area.
The Bank was asked by
the Government to develop
a technical cooperation
programme to foster
investment, private sector
activity and the development

of eco-tounsm. fishing and
essential infrastructure.
The programme has focused
on: revising the legal
framework: strengthening
the DDBRA. especially its
planning capacity; developing
a management plan:
and preparation of projects



The Bank defines appropriate
financing plans and
implementation strategies for
p' c,n',\ en\Tonmental projects.
V\alL*f secTC" restructuring and
D t̂.v'C ya^spO'! modernisation
•i-f y^amp.es of Tne Bank's
co--t'!>jtiO'~ 'o the development
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itiipnrtaul >tep in accelerating cm imtuncutal inwslincnt.

Kn\ ii'iiiiinctitul pinjecl preparation under the

iiiitiafiif* iiu\tu\*->;

- \\iiw\->uppl\ iinprn\tMiiiMit ami uaMe-uater treatment

expansion, in Uiiljiaiia. the Oech Republic. K>lonia.

Lithuania. fViIand ami fJN»ia:

- urban heatinj> »\>l<'in rcliai>ililatioti ut'l i i it it 's in I'nland

ami Hn»ia:

- pul>li<- lran-p<nl >\- ICMI improwniefil in Hulgiiriji.

MunjiaiA and Poland:

- M>lid-\wiMt- Ukimi^iMunil acli\ i l ies in Russia and the

SImak HepiiMic.

Hit- Inianrin^ of en\ iiomneulal projects cmlron!:* a numlu-r

id" ir-^uo. inr ludin^ severe Imdjiel cinistraints affect iii*>: tin*

pros i-imi ot lural counterpart fund>. lack of fnivi<!ii

rxrh.-m^i* "f i i t 'n i t ini i . and Ion cn>l rc r incn . \ccordin<;l\.

tin- liank MHi-l lncii> on I In • calaK lie itnpai-l ol its rrsntnccs

1>\ rvpaiidinji tin* tiaditintuil ran»c ol fiiuuu-inj: iii>tiuincnt>

and -od tco ft irrnvinii imi'nlal pmjt ir!>. In this i-ontc\|.

p i u j n i liminct- -trurlni' i '^. u l i i rh iiK-ludc pi i \alc sector

c<jiiit> and iMjiiitx from liilati-ial Miinccs. arc at an adxanccd

Gdansk waste-water treatment plant

The Gdansk area has a significant environmental impact on the

Baltic Sea. Effluents are discharged directly into the sea due

to lack of appropriate industrial and waste treatment facilities. The

six municipalities of the Greater Gdansk Area have decided to

connect up their water supply systems and to manage their waste-

water treatment in common. A phased investment in waste-water

treatment is being considered to reduce the extent of

environmental damage.

The Bank contributed to this project by bringing together the

different municipalities and a private water operator. It supported

the privatisation of water services operations while securing

capital commitment for the infrastructure investments. The Bank

also designed the project's complex financial structure, which

reduces the burden on focal budgets by involving both foreign

private capital and bilateral funds. The Bank will lend to a

private/public joint venture company, which will finance and

manage the construction of the plant for the municipalities. The

fundamental security for the loan is a surcharge applied to water

tariffs to service the debt. The municipalities will also provide a

back-stop guarantee. Lastly, the Bank attracted a grant from the

regional government and a soft loan from the central government

to ensure that the surcharge will remain affordable for consumers.

Bank debt should finance about a quarter of total project costs.

This investment will bring discharges down to near-EC

standards, cutting by 6 per cent the total organic pollution by

Poland in the Baltic Sea.

Budapest transport system

Improvement in public transport is a major priority in Budapest.

Public transport still accounts for 80 per cent of urban trips.

a share about twice that in western European cities. Use of public

transport has. however, been in steady decline due to rising

car ownership, increasing congestion and deteriorating services.

Maintenance of the transport system has been severely

constrained since the early 1980s.

The municipality asked the Bank to assess the status of

its transport networks and the financial performance of the

operating company. This study phase was recently completed and

an investment project has been defined, including the renewal

of much of the bus fleet by engine retrofit, and tram track

rehabilitation. This project's strategy is to maintain an appropriate

service level of public transport in Budapest. Further, the Bank

loan will allow the municipality to replace outdated buses

or bus engines with cleaner, energy-efficient equipment meeting

EC standards. This will result in decreased air pollution and

improved urban environmental conditions.



Knvironmental appraisal

The Bank's environmental
appraisal procedures are
designed to ensure that projects
to he financed comply with
national and international
environmental regulations and
recognised good environmental
management practice.

The Kuropeau Hank undertakes em ironnteulal appraisal on

all its potential investment and technical cooperation projects.

The environmental investigation requirements for these

projects \i\v\. depending on the nature and size of the projects,

[heir potential environmental impact, possible emironmental

liabiiih or risk associated with past or future operations,

worker health and safeh factors, and related issues.

Km irotimetilal appraisal is conducted over the same

period as financial due diligence. Initial information assists

Bank stall in screening the project and setting the

iMi\ironmenlal investigation requirements. Information

requirement:* are defined at an earl) stage in the project's

life, so I hat anv em iroiimental concerns can be identified and

appropriate measures planned mid eosted prior to Kiual

Hev ien In |he Bank's senior management. The em jjojunenlal

investigation* mm uncover issues or potential liabilities,

which must he taken into consideration during investment

negotiations and which mav necessitate further studies

or development of management plans.

In the ease of those projects when the Bank's assistance

is channelled v u: an inlermediarv organisation, the financial

intennediarx is responsible for earning out em iroiuneiital

appraisal. (See the HZB project on page I 1.1 The Kuropean

Bank has devoted considerable effort to developing

em iionme/i|<il procedures lor ihesc organisations.

Environmental investigations

An environmental assessment predicts the import of

H proposed [irojeet on the plnsira! and hiunan environment,

including the surrounding community mid the workforce.

\ t\|>icul project ref|uiiing >ueh e\ainination is the

deu'lopnient ol a "greeufielfl" |pre\ ioiisK iinde\e|(iped) site:

the appraisal needed i> ustiall\ defined h\ nattona!

\rpis\ntum. \'\w jissessftienf is l\w r<*>fioiisif)ilili of (lie Profeei

Sponsor: ho\\4'\er. the Bank often assists in idenlifv ing the

ke\ issuer which nee*! to he addressed.
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luimu ami llir i—ne- ciiii f"1 -ucff—fulh addro-ed through

|e— r \ in i * i \ r in\ f-li-Mtiii!i. .1 partial environmental analysis
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,i \mi\<lin*i m llic \inirurfintnl >A tu-\\ rijuipmrnt nould

t\|ii<-.til\ Kill inlii lln- ratr^nn.

\n environmental audit i- a re\ ieu of I he em irnnmeiikil

—t*11ii — ul a pmptTh ID operation to identify an\ pa-t or

pti-i'itl i-in iniiinicnlal i-^iic- ami pnlnitial <-m iroDMirntal

ri-k- ami luihilitic- a--orialnl with a pntjet-l. To maintain

u|ijn-li\ it\. llit- amlit. although the tv-poi)-il>iliu ol

llic I'l'ojfil Spuii-or. niii-t IK* t undue icil l>\ ai) iiufrpniilriit

ui<:aiii-at<nM. -li<h a- an f in inmiiir utal run-tilling linn.

II if i- in irniniifiilal in\ i--t i*i;U ion-- will ollcn rr>tilt in a

i-f qiii if tut-td (in ,ifi environmental management plan in mhln^y

iilfiililif<i i--Mf-. Snini- ailioii> nia\ lit- ncrdt'il ur^clitK

ipf rhap- i!falin<: u it It a rc^ulattin ivqiiiirmHil <n* sijrnif leant

lirallh ri-k i ami nil if i- ina\ ha\r to IK- -rhf< In If 11 n\rr an

a<:irr<l tinif pc rioil. |-JI\ iionmc nl a I cmr naiit.s an1 often

iiu liulfil in I hi - l.uau V^iffnifi i l. i<-lalin^ In in>lallalion ul

pnllntion fiiiitn.l f i j i i ipii ifnl. vn\ inmnifntal iiHiniloitriji

plan> ami ifpurlin^ ifi|uii<-nifiit-.

Tin ' environmental screening category of a projcr l imlicuti's

w hat iurm nf *• m innimfiital invi'-ti^atitin will lie iuMTs>ary,

\ . II or {] rrfrr- In nhf(fi<T tin- [intjccl ivquiro:

a lull «• n\iromm-iital a»c»mfnl A;

a partial <• n\ inniiiifiital ana l \ - i> B:

m-illif r C.

I or 0 i f ter- h» whether the projerl:

m-fil- an f in ironnienlal audit 1:

duf- mil nffd an en\ innnm-nta! audit 0.

Private sector projects

(• i l l \ private -ertnr projeel- were apprmeiJ l i \ (lie BattkV

Unanlnf 'Di r fe t . i is in I')1)! and \W2: 23 in the

inaniifaetiuiup'indii>trial -eetnr. \() financial intermedia!')

Environmental appraisal is a
precondition for sound
planning and investment.
1 Fm.anciai loter'iieC'anes of tue Bant-
are aiso 'esoonsiDie fo- irrpier-\ent<r,g
ervfonmental aue <Migence
Dfoceaures- deta" o' a Romanian
(janknole anc •^ccour'ls rjooi-. 2 O:
e«uac:ion ca'n cause serous no 'u''on



vironmental concerns are
t'fitified a! an early stage of
i :he Band's programmes
\ l orojects Potential
"-DcicTs on nature and human
'dUti a-e cMreUiiiv assessed
.'foro n\e5lnienf decisions

Protecting natural habitats
vital for sustaining biological
diversity, and safeguarding
the region's rich historic
heritage are accorded major
importance throughout the
Bank's activities.
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projects ami others in the food services, telecommunications

and liuililin^ sectors. Tun projects in 1992 required a lull

en\ iroumental assessment, ihe T\ K-Coluitlhian Chemicals

project in Hmifiury and the (Jliernogorskoye-Andernian

Smilli petroleum sector project in the Russian Federation.

Projects in the prisatc sector raise particular issues.

They often require processing on a rapid limescale.

so environmental and other types ol due diligence procedure

may need to lie expedited relatively speedily. Conmic nial

confidentiality may necessitate special public participation

arrangements. Kxamples of pri\ ate sector pnijecis include:

Cokoladovny B screened. Private Sector

The Cokoladovny project is a joint venture between the

Czech company Cokoladovny. Nestle. BSN and the European Bank.

It comprises 15 chocolate and biscuit factories in the Czech

Republic. Environmental audits of all the factories were required

by the Bank and conducted by an independent group of

consultants from Germany, the Netherlands and the United

Kingdom.

Follow-up testing and remedial work were carried out at two

factories to deal with relatively minor problems. Environmental

management and worker health and safety plans were developed

for the company headquarters and for each of the factories.

Progress reports on the action plans are presented at every

meeting of the Cokoladovny Board. In addition to monitoring

quarterly progress reports, members of the Bank's Environmental

Appraisal Group have made post-approval site visits for

observation at first hand.

Polar Lights A-screened. Private Sector

The Polar Lights project. Board-approved In early 1993. involves

the development of oil and gas fields in the Northern Timan-

Pechora region of Russia and includes drilling wells, a central

production facility and an elevated pipeline.

The project required an environmental assessment and an

environmental audit. The former, incorporating a socio-economic

impact assessment, included baseline studies of the existing

project area and predictions of the potential impact of the project

on the biophysical and human environment. The issues and

impacts identified were addressed through mitigation strategies to

be implemented through an Environmental Protection Plan, which

provides project staff and contractors with detailed guidelines

on the conduct of field operations. An environmental audit of the

site will be conducted and submitted to the Bank every three

years for the duration of the loan.

Two town meetings were held by the company and

discussions with the public helped to determine the final choice

between three pipeline routes. Indigenous herders advised on

decisions regarding pipeline crossings for reindeer,

RZB agency line C-screened. Private Sector

This agency line is a lending mechanism whereby Raiffeisen

Zentralbank Osterreich (RZB) is acting as a financial intermediary

between the European Bank and small and medium-scale

enterprises, initially in Hungary and Poland. Intermediary projects

have no direct environmental impact, but may have significant

indirect effects as a result of their on-lending activities.

The Bank agreed with RZB on detailed requirements to

develop sound procedures for carrying out environmental

appraisal on loans financed through the agency line. RZB will

screen and review projects in the same way as the Bank and

require environmental audits and assessments of Project

Sponsors where appropriate. The Bank's staff will continue to

liaise with RZB over the implementation of environmental

procedures on individual sub-projects, and to facilitate contact

between RZB and environmental consultants in Hungary and

Poland who can be of assistance to RZB.



Public sector projects

I lie puhi i r - r r tor l<i;tti> anptmed In l l ie Bank's Bmm)

in I'VM and 1(>*J2 \w^e hu l ieener&\ . leleenniimmieutHms.

trari-port. hou>iii^ and iiiuuieial sectors.

Kner;:\-related project-, in Bulgaria. Kshmiu. Latvia.

Lithuania ami Umnaiiia each required a partial

r n \ i iuni t i f t i la l anaK>i> roml i ined ui l f j an audit. TJiesr

resulted in the idenlit icalion of a mnnher of projeet-related

emiroiunei i tal |ienetit>.

The M'wi i telecommunications projects - in Alhuniu.

Belam>. Bulgaria. Huri^arx. Poland, rtomunia. and onr

regional - i n \o | \ed financing (fit* supply and UisUiWulitm

ol (r iuwniroioi i link> ami asscu-ialcd network d r w l o p n i f i i l .

Thcsi- projcrlr- did not raise major cn\ imntneii l i l i issues.

In the ttaiiisport --rctoronr project recjuired a ful l

emironuM'tital a>>esstneiit: the Itudapest Orl i i lal Motorway.

In Hu l^ ina . a partial em imumental analysis utts vnrnvd

out on an uncompleted >ee(ion of molunwiv. Kxantples of

puli l ie -ertor projects include:

Budapest Orbital Motorway A screened. Public Sector

This project involved financing the construction of 14km of the

MO motorway to connect two existing sections of a new ring road

around Budapest. The MO will help alleviate traffic congestion

m the residential and commercial areas of the city, as well

as achieving significant savings in fuel costs and travel time for

local and international traffic.

An environmental assessment for this project was carried out

in 1988. An environmental plan, including specific measures

to mitigate environmental effects, was then proposed, taking into

account the comments of regulatory authorities and the public.

The Bank reviewed the assessment to confirm the adequacy of the

suggested mitigation measures, compliance with pollution control

standards, monitoring arrangements and the extent of public

participation. It also contacted a group of local citizens who had

earlier raised issues regarding the alignment of the road, in order

to gain first-hand information on their concerns and to ensure that

their views had been listened to in decision-making.

The environmental mitigation measures include:

noise-reducing walls, earth banks and road surfaces; forest belts:

conservation of existing plant communities; and provision

of settling areas for water run-off from the road surface. Bank

environmental staff have visited the construction sites to inspect

the mitigation work.

Baltic energy projects B-screened, Public Sector

During 1992. the Bank approved energy projects in Estonia, Latvia

and Lithuania. They will be beneficial environmentally because of

improvements in supply and end use energy efficiencies.

Each project includes repairs to thermal power and district

heating stations (to improve combustion efficiency) and to power

and heat distribution systems, the introduction of metering

stations for bulk gas deliveries and bulk heat meters, and pilot

programmes for the conversion of small oil-fired industrial boilers

to woodfuel from mill wastes.

Domestic consumers are being provided with the most

cost-effective insulation materials and with individual gas and

electricity meters. Each project incorporates agreement with the

government on a timetable for bringing domestic energy prices

fully into line with the cost of oil and gas imports.

The partial environmental analyses and environmental

audits undertaken on each of the projects led to the preparation

of oil spill contingency plans for petroleum import facilities.



Board-approved projects requiring environmental assessment
and/or audit, by screening category - 1991 and 1992

Environmental
screening
category Project Country

Economic
sector

Bank loans
ECU Millions Sector

A / 1 Columbian Tlual Koromgyartd Kit
Greenfield carbon black facility

Hungary 7.43 Private

Chernogorskoye Joint Venture
New oilfield development facilities in western Siberia

Oil and gas 33.03 Private

A / 0 Budapest Orbital Motorway
Construction of a section of MO road

Hungary Transport 21.00 Public

B / l Maritza East II Power Project
Power plant including desulphurisation unit

Bulgaria Energy 40.00 Public

Cokoladovny - BSN - Nettle
Biscuits and chocolate manufacture

Czech Republic Food Shares 24.09 Private

CZ-Caglva
Motorcycle, components and engine manufacture

Czech Republic Automotive 8.39 Private

Energy Sector Emergency Investment Estonia
Power and heating supply and energy efficiency

Fuilon Investment Co Ltd Hungary/
Food catering establishments Czech Republic

Energy 40.65 Public

Shares 2.98 Private

Grand Hotel Royal, Budapest
Hotel, office and retail property

Hungary 29.14 Private

PCABudafok
Recycled paperboard facilities

Hungary Packaging 5.78 Private

Pet«l Nyomda Rt
Cardboard and printing for packaging

Hungary Packaging 4.91 Private

Raba/Goneral Motors Hungary
Engine manufacturing and car assembly

Energy Sector Emergency Investment Latvia
Energy supply and efficiency

Energy Sector Emergency Investment Lithuan
Energy supply and efficiency

ABB Oolmel
Power generation equipment manufacture

Poland

Automotive

Energy

Energy

63.91

32.30

38.34

Private

Public

Public

Manufacturing 5.53 Private

Huta Sandomlerz-Pllkington
Glass factory privatisation and extension plant

Huta Warszawa-Lucchlnl
Modernisation of steel plant

Poland

Poland

Glass

Steel

27.40
Shares 13.80

30.00

Private
Private

Private

IBQ Food Processing
Food storage facilities

Poland 5.25 Private

Konspol-aiS
Poultry processing facility

Poland Food 13.21 Private

Lagler Pokmla
Denim and jeanswear production

Poland Textiles 12.38 Private

Prim* Food Sp 2.0.0.
Slaughterhouse facility and meat production

Poland 7.84 Private

Rlngrws/Piibrex (BCCB Ltd)
Beverage project

Rockwool Poland Sp
Insulation production facility

Petroleum Pilot Modernisation
Upgrade of petroleum operations

Poland

Poland

Romania

Samottor PMVCMUKHWI
Well workover service company

Food

Manufacturing

Oil and gas

5.91

6.13

22.71

Private

Private

Public

Oil and gas 8.25 Private



Environmental
screening
category Project Country

Economic
sector

Bank loans
ECU Millions

B/O Albania Telecommunication*
Modernisation and expansion

Belarui International Telecom
Modernisation

Bulgaria Telecommunications
Development of national network by digitalisation

Bulgarian Transit Road*
Road development and maintenance

Belarus

Bulgaria

Telecom

Telecom

Transport

32.03 Public

32.00 Public

35.51 Public

L0D0M
Cold storage facility

Food

National Bank of Poland
Construction and operation of Banking Centre

Warsaw Telecommunications
Modernisation and expansion

Vasyugan Services Joint Enterprise
Enhancement of crude oil production

1.64 Private

Construction

Telecom

Oil and gas

27.08
Shares 2.47

140.39

18.99

Private
Private

Public

Private

C / l St Petersburg Property Development
Rehabilitation of 3 buildings for office and retail use

Russia Construction Shares 7.43 Private

Non- Skoda AutomobHova/Vblktwagen
categorised Modernisation and expansion of car
projects manufacturing capacity

(Environmental review to be undertaken
on receipt of environmental information, with
conditions on disbursements)

WBK Poznan/Dlstrict Heating
District heating modernisation
(Project approved prior to implementation
of Environmental Procedures; environmental
components incorporated in project)

Czech Republic Automotive

Energy

102.27 Private

37.28 Public

C/0 Projects are not listed

A, B or C refers to whether th«
projKt requires:
- a full environmental assessment (At
- a partial environmental analysis (B)
- neither [C)
1 or 0 refer* to whether the project:
- needs an environmental audit (1)
- does not need an environmental

audit (0)



Policy initiatives

The Bank is undertaking
studies of environmental
legislation and standards, and
of training, liability and public
participation requirements
in the countries where it
operates. It has also initiated
environmental assessments in
sectors where future investment
projects are anticipated. The
principal objectives of this
work are to assist the countries
of central and eastern Europe,
those who wish to invest in
these countries and Bank staff
in their environmental
appraisal work.

Environmental legislation and standards

Steps towards harmonlsation As the commies of western

anil eastern Kurope nime more closely low arils integration,

the Bank, in cooperation will) the Commission of the

Kuropean Communities, is directing a major project on the

harmonization nf environmental legislation and standards.

A review of existing environmental legislation in these

countries lias alreadv been completed. Information

exchange i.ml technology transfer through an extensive

network of specialists are major objectives of the project,

which forms part nflhe Core I'rnfjramtne ol Work of'lhe

Kiivirminientul Action Programme for Central and Kustern

Kurope. The project's outputs will include:

- Environmental Guidelines for Investors A counlrv-hy-

countn guidebook to enviromueulal re(|uii*en]cnts in

central and eastern Kurope:

- Guidebook to Western Environmental Product Standards

A guidebook for operators in central and eastern

F.urope to the environmental product standards for

export to the West:

- Strategic Analyses Strategic analyses of'llie economic

and institutional implications of luirmnnisulion.

to provide decision-makers with lools for evaluating

llie time-frame, costs and enforcement of new

environmental legislation:

- Case Studies A water case studv will deal with

the harmonisatiou of en\ ironmental standards in ihe

Danube Kiver Basin. An air case study is being

undertaken in Bulgaria, the Czech anil Slovak

Republics and Poland.

Environmental training

To improve professional expertise in the environment;]!

sector, the Bank is developing a programme of environmental

training activities in the countries where it operates. elosel\



l i i i k r i l In it> ongoing project wink. This wi l l include training:

lor hunkers iinil others working in financial

institutions:

- for |>Unit operators anil emiroi imental specialists in

eru iroimicutal audit ami management;

— for managers anil officials in methods anil procedures

fur environmental impart assessment.

\ key lask i> Ihi- identification of possible training

partners in central and eastern F.urope. including regional

institutions, goxernmenl agencies and academic and

Mxatiunal organisations.

Financial intermediary training project

The Bank has already met many central and eastern European

environmental consultants who may undertake or contribute to

environmental audits and assessments. It has now initiated a

training programme for local environmental consultants who assist

financial Intermediaries by screening and reviewing projects and

undertaking audits and assessments. The programme will focus

on the financial implications of the environmental aspects of

projects, environmental auditing and assessment skills, the

environmental due diligence process, and business consulting.

Environmental liability

Knvironmeulal liability lor past contamination is one oftiic

major concerns of investors in central and eastern Ktirope.

where main sites an- highlv contaminated In Western

standards. In some cases, the cost of environmental work

ma\ he considerably higher than the value of the site.

This issue is a potentially >erinus impediment to

privatisation and foreign investment and the Bank is

providing assistance in dealing with the problems it raises.

This work is now being: extended to some of (lie countries

of the former Soviet I nion.

In Ma\ 1W2. the Hank co-sponsored, with the

World Bank and OKC1). a conference in Warsaw on

Privatisation. Foreign Direct Investment and Kmiromnental

Liability, hriilsiitifz together representatives ol ministries of

privatisation and ol environment from central and

eastern Kurope.

PuMIc participation

It is important to inform anil consult with the public on

projects of potential environmental concern. The Bank's

mandates on the environment and democracy both

require that attention be Kivcn to public participation

issues.

For projects requiring lull em ironmental assessment.

Project Sponsors are rc(|tiire<l In the Hank li> inform

citizens, and relevant "overnment. non-governmental

and community organisations, of the nature of the

project. Knvironmental assessments are made publicly

available and the comments t;f public parties taken

into account. For projects requiring partial em iromncntal

analysis, national public participation requirements are

met and Bank staff ensure that public concerns

are addresserl.

Direct input from environmental non-pivenimenlal

organisations is considered i»i|«irl.ii)l by llie Bank.

The draft of the Bank's Knvimnmrnlal Policy was sent to

environmental groups for comment, and the draft of

its Environmental Procedures was reviewed In environ-

mental non-governmental organisations, consultants

and individual experts.

A public participation technical cooperation

programme is currently being developed by the Hank.

It will include research and training activities

and distribution of informal ion to investors, national

and international institutions, governments and

community groups.



Public participation issues
figure prominently in
Bank activities. Environmental
assessments are always
made available to citizens
and relevant governmental,
non-governmental and
community organisations.
so that their comments can
be considered before
projects are implemented.
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Sectoral studies

Romania: petroleum sector environmental assessment

Koinania \> one ol the main oil and £i\> producing countries

of eastern Kurope. To counter reduction* in production.

>ecoiidarx recoxerx |relmi<|ue- Inixe lieen utilised in (he

past on a ma»t\e scale. w ilh little attention to their impact

on the en\ ironnieiil. The Hank, in a-^onatiori with the

World [tank. i> conducting a coinprelienH\e petroleum

M-ctor en\ ironnienlal a»e»nienl >lud> to identify a lea^t-

- a NcUiotmidr r>liin;ilr it) the relea>e ol oil, >all naler

and 4tther materiaU related lo oil production, into the

the em iroument:

a nationwide a»c->mcn( olad\er-.i' condition^ created

ii\ oil and <M> deselopmenl. iiuludini: the e\tenl

of damage lo land, ^ronudualci'. pulilic health and

agricultural produclion:

- an oxerall. co>t-eH'ecti\e mitigation invf-tmetit plan for

the oil and tza- >ector which !<. coioi^leiil uilh (he

-ectoral re>lriiclurin<: plan.

Albania: occupational health and air pollution Km ironnieiiial

le^i>lation in Vlhania . where Jl e\i>l>. i- no) <:eneralK

enforced and moiiitorin>z; and aiuilxlical eapaliilitir- air

\er\ weak. In earK 1'^*^ tin- Bank c<nnmi>sioned a re\ieu

of ie>ource> and re<|uii'entenl> in two important area>:

occupational health and industrial air pollution control.

particularU in ihe metailurjiical and power -erloix.

Hie rexiev. examined e\isltn*i faeili l io and <a|)al)iiilie-.

relating lo monitoring and anal\M>. exalnated e\i>lin*i

iitstittilioual ftifcliattisriis for taking action and f>iin\umi

recommendations regardin<: >upplx of c<{iiipntent. training

and institulional de\el(rpment. \n extension of (he >tnd\ ha*

lornied part of the MaukV assi^lanee to llie Mhauiari

(»o\ernment in its proposed nrixati>ation of the conritnV

chromium indu^tiA.

1 ana 4 Aerial infrared photograph
of urban environment. Bekasmegyer.
Hungary 2 Worker at oil production
site. Petroleum Pilot Modernisation
Proiect. Peiiom. Romania 3 Smol-y
factory chimneys were symbols
of communist prosperity and progress:
metallurgical industry. Aibasan.
Albania.



Technical cooperation projects with significant
environmental benefits approved in 1991 and 1992

Country Project name

Environmental Analysis

Bulgaria Manila East II Power Project Technical Cooperation

Sot.a Water and Waste Water

cn Republic Environmental Assessment of D-5 Motorway

Hungary

Brno Clean Water and Waste Water

Dtstnct Healing Sub sector Study

Regional Cities Development Programme

Water and Waste Water Ostrava. Plzen.
Hradec Kraiove

Small Municipalities Environmental Project
(Baltic Programme/

Tallinn Environment Project iBaltic Programme]

Estonian Investment Bank Environmental Adviser

Energy Sector Emergency investment •
Technical Cooperation

Budapest Priority Urban
Infrastructure Programme

Environmental Management in the Chemical
Industry i Danube Programme)

Funding ECU

48.000 Occupational health and industrial air pollution

987.200 Advisory services and pre-investment studies in
desulphunsation and ash disposal

150.000 Development of municipal infrastructure
and services

135.000 Environmental as-^ssment of proposed motorway
(Plzen • German border)

180.000 Development of municipal infrastructure
and services

240.000 Study for the City of Prague

Identification of urban transport and
infrastructure projects

30.000 Pre-investment study for municipal services

195.000 Investment programme and restructuring of
water company

150.000 Modernisation and restructuring of water system

Environmental Project Financing and
Investment Priorities (Danube Programme)

Forest Sector Restructuring and Master Plan

Latvian Investment Bank - Environmental Adviser

Energy Sector Emergency Investment •
Technical Cooperation

Kaunas Environmental Project {Baltic Programme)

35.000 Implementation of environmental due diligence
in investments

L.800.000 Energy Sector Emergency Investment
Project preparation

610.000 Definition of priorities for public transport
rehabilitation programme

40.000 Integrated environmental and business
investment

160.000 Priority setting and project pre-appraisal activities

817.000 Development of strategic and environmentally
sound approach

35.000 Implementation of environmental due diligence
in investments

1.700.000 Energy Sector Emergency Investment
Project preparation

179.630 Restructuring of Kaunas water system

Energy Sector Emergency Investment •
Technical Cooperation

Gdansk Water.'Waste-water Study

Warsaw Public Transport Study

Black Triangle Gas Conversion Project

Wroclaw Waste-water Treatment Plant

Lodz Waste-water Treatment Plant

Gdansk Environmental Project

Black Triangle Gas Conversion Project
Identification

Poland Environmental Loan • Technical Cooperation

1.700.000 Energy Sector Emergency Investment
Project preparation

70.000 Feasibility study of waste-water programme
including institutional aspects

235.350 Investment programme in public transport
rehabilitation

582.370 Study to replace coke-based gas with natural gas

25.000 Definition of waste-water investment

175.000 Updating and completion of feasibility study

300.000 Pre-investment projects; waste-water inventory
and control programme

Analysis of economic and financial viability
of project

3.000,000 Support for the implementation of a loan for
small/medium-size firms



Country Project name

Poland Gdynia Environmental Project

Funding ECU

150.000 Feasibility study to define waste-water
investment projects

Romania Energy Efficiency Improvement Project Provision of equipment for generation,
transmission and distribution of power

Romania Municipal Diagnosis Diagnosis of institutional and financial
performance of local government

Danube Delta Environmental Programme
Technical Cooperation

725.600 Strengthening the Delta Biosphere Reserve
Administration, pre-investment project

Romania Petroleum Sector
Environmental Assessment

Russian
Federation

Moscow Solid Waste Management

St Petersburg Environmental Project

Russian Petroleum Legislation

Slovak Republic Industrial Waste Management
(Danube Programme)

Bratislava Solid Waste Study

490.000

226.OOO

"360000

~24 9^580

~2S376o6

48.000

Database, monitoring plan; implementation
plan for remedial work and mitigation

Feasibility study for improvement of the solid
waste disposal system

Assessment of district heating system

Support for drafting of legislation governing the
petroleum sector

Pre investment studies for cleanup of hazardous
industrial waste sites

Identification and evaluation of solid waste
management

Ukraine Power Sector Fuel and
Environmental Protection

195,000 Integrated fuel sourcing and environmental plan
for power generation

Regional * Environmental Assessment Legislation ana Policy
in Central and Eastern Europe

Public Participation Information Initiative

51.690 Review of environmental assessment legislation

440,000 Assessment of requirements and needs; transfer of
western experience: training

Regional *

Regional'

Financial Intermediaries Environmental
Training Project

Baltic Sea Environmental Programme

Danube River Basin Environmental Programme
(Danube Programme)

Training workshops targeting environmental
consultants rn central and eastern Europe

230.000 Programme coordination and project preparation

3.092.250 Pre-investmeni and management programmes
in areas of environmental concern

Drava River Basin Pre-investment Study
[Danube Programme)

Regional * Baltic Pulp and Paper Assessment

785.000 Identification of environmental hot spots.
pre-investment and management programme

Pre investment studies for decisions by
international financial institutions

Regional * Harmonisation of Environmental Legislation
and Standards

500.000 Comparative study on EC/central and eastern
European legislation and regulatory trends

Environmental Standards Database 195.000 Development of a database 0/ environmental
standards

Total - Technical cooperation projects 22.995,670

1 AH countries of Hie region
2 Bulgaria. Crcch Republic. Esioma.
Hungary. Latvia. Lithuania. Poland.
Romania. Slovak Republic (Belarus.
Ukraine and the Russ>an Federation to
Oe mcfucfed in tfie project later 1.
3 Countries in The basin. 4 Estonia.
Latvia. Lithuania 5 All countries 0'
the reftion including the Baltic States
Dut eic.udmg other countries of the
forme' Soviet Union



Advtaory Count*

An Environmental Advisory
Council (ENVAC) was set up
when the Bank was founded.
This Is a forum of
environmental experts, with a
variety of backgrounds, from
central and eastern Europe
and from OECD countries,
which advises the Bank's
President on Important
environmental policy and
strategy issues.

DrAdaBalnova
National Centre of Hygiene,
Ecology and Nutrition, and
President of Ekoglasnost -
Medlca,
Sofia, Bulgaria
DrWoJctochBpMo
Director of Department of
Ecology, Regional Administration,
Upper Silesia, Poland
Captain Jacquaa-Yns CouatMu
President, Equips Cousteau,
Parts, France
Dr Bofuelaw Fledor
Economics Professor, Oscar
Lange Academy of Economics,
Wroclaw, Poland
Dr Peter Hardl
Regional Environmental Centre
for Central and Eastern Europe,
Budapest, Hungary
The Honourable Net! Hartl*an
Chairman, Public Law Dept.,
Gardner, Carton & Douglas,
Chicago, United States
Dr Martin Ho4dfata
Director General,
World Conservation Union,
Gland. Switzerland

Mr Robert HuH
Adviser to EC Directorate 11
General (Environment, Nuclear
Safety and Civil Protection),
Brussels, Belgium
Dr Andrea) Kauenberg
President, Institute for
Sustainable Development,
Warsaw, Poland
Dr Vaclav Mezricky
Director, Environmental Law
Institute at Charles University,
Prague, Czech Republic
Sir Criapki Ticked
Warden, Green College,
University of Oxford,
Oxford, United Kingdom
Dr Anfhehrta Vadlneanu,
Professor of Ecology,
University of Bucharest,
BucfSSf«st, Romania
MrJtaosSanjha-
President, ISTER East
European Environmental
Research,
Budapest, Hungary
MrKanlVurm
Environmental, Health and
Safety Department, Chemical
Industry Trade Union
federation,

Prague, Czech Republic
MrJan-OurfWIHumt
Executive Director,

' World Industry Council for the
Environment, International
Chamber of Commerce,
Paris, France
Prof Dr E U von Websacker
President, Institute for
Climate, Environment and
Energy,
Wuppertal, Germany ^

Staff responalMe for
environmental actMtie*:

Thierry Baudon
Director of Department
JoaueTanaka
Deputy Director, Local and
Regional Development
Tim Murphy
Head of Environmental
Appraisal . ,
William Kennedy
Transport Project Review,
Environmental Assessments
ThnoMakata
Regional Programmes
(Including Baltlp and Danube)
Gerry Muscat
Financial Intermediaries
Project Review
MUdfePeraanyl
Training and Public
Participation, Agricultural
Project Review
Darfusz Prasek
Clean Technologies
Elizabeth Smith
Industrial Project Review,
Environmental Auditing and
Liability j

Detcbo Vttchav ,
Energy Project Review

Infrastructure, Energy and
Environment Department
European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development
One Exchange Square
London EC2A 2EH
United Kingdom *
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